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Asserts His Class Is Twe Gases
Played la Xettae; To Appear

fa Davenport.

Following his fine showing in Des
Moines on Monday, Ralph Green-le- af

continues to play brilliant
pocket billiards. He made an ex-

cellent Impression at the Grand
parlors in Mollne yesterday when
he twice won over Jerome Keogh,
a former champion. The young
king of the pocket division came
from behind with a run of S3 to
win at night

Greenleaf will 1m aean ' at the
Grand billiard parlors in Daven
port this afternoon and evening
against Keogh. Willie Hoppe. the
world's greatest billiard player,
will exhibit at Grand parlors on
Thursday ' afternoon and night
against Charles C. Peterson, bil-

liard authority, fancy shot expert
and noted referee.

In the two games in Moline yes-
terday, Greenleaf was forced to as-

sert his class in both contests. He
won the afternoon session by a
score of 125 to 78, having a high
run of 39. ;

The Thrills ef Ere.
But it was the evening engage-

ment that supplied the thrills. The
champion won by the count of 125
to 102, but it was only after a real
fight Keogh got away brilliantly,
scoring 14, 43 and 9. In the same
time the champion was only able to
taly one point Then Greenleaf pro-
ceed to get the ivoriea under
control and made a remarkable run
Of 63. He was forced to make at
least nine difficult shots In order
to compile this total. '

Keogh replied with 14, then 23.
The former champion then had a
lead of 100 to 66 when Greenleaf
inserted a 36, played safe and pro-
ceeded to go out with an unfinished
23 for victory.

The exhibition of fancy shots by
both players thrilled. Keogh's
"blind man's shot" mystified while
Greenleaf made good with his "over
the hurdle" and "wing" shots.

Greenleaf and Keogh will play in
Cedar Rapids on Thursday, ending
their Davenport stay Wednesday
night

r
BLIZZARD SWEEPS

COURSE BUT DOG
TEAMS START OUT

The Pas, Manitoba, March 17.
Arctic conditions prevailed when
the third annual Hudson Bay dog
derby started last night The race
Is to be from here to Sturgeon
Landing, a distance of 100 miles.
The course is being swept by a
blizzard and trail breakers were
sent out this morning. A purse of
$1,000 will be awarded to the win-
ner and nearly a dozen' famous dog
teams are ready for the start

COULON IS KAYOED
IN LEDOUX MATCH

Paris, March 17. Charles Le- -
donx, bantamweight champion of
Europe, last night knocked out
Johnny Coulon, the former Ameri
can champion, in the sixth round.

Coulon, who was only a shadow
of bis, former self, was completely
outclassed by the Frenchman, but
he provided, according to the sport
ing writers, the long awaited de-

feat of an American boxer in a
Paris ring, while - the spectators
howled with glee.

POKTLIGHT
&

tieerge Wither and Jimmy Xoss of
MoliM An Hatched In

'. Bonad Preliminary.

If Mike Dundee beats Jack Wolfe
before the Sportsman's Athletic
club at the Illinois theatre a week
from Tuesday night, his next op-

ponent In all probability will be
Champion Pete Herman. Chicago
newspapers carried thl- - note when
they received Information about
the matching of the pair In Rock
Island. The same Is true for Wolfe,
who bas long been trailing the
champ for Just one little crack at
the title.

Racine, Wis., promoters were

hard after the Dundee-Wolf- e bout
for their own fair city, as was
Kenosha. Mike has proved a great
favorite In both places and Emil
Thlry and Jimmy Dunn, the latter
manager of Jack Wolfe, has been
besieged with offers.
- However, Emil was of the opin-

ion that Rock Island and the es

are thirsty for a sight of the
little wop In action and confident
that his boxer will prove a great
drawing card here he agreed to

the match. Dunn has also been
anxious to show his bantam to the
boxing enthusiasts of this

and after much dicker-

ing over remuneration he consent-
ed to bring Wolfe on for March 25.

In the meantime Wolfe will battle
In New Orleans, where he Is sched-

uled to tackle Eddie Coulon, a
tough featherweight, before the
Crescent A. C, operated by Doml-nlc- k

Tortorlck.
If ass STeets Wicker.

The fans will have the opportun-
ity of seeing Jimmy Nuss of Mollnc
In action for the first time since his
advent in mis iwuuu us m
ho rt of the year. Nuss is a

welterweight and he has been
matched In the preliminary
with George Wicker, the boy with
the terrible wallop, who last
fought Jimmy Gill before Babe
Meanor's club at the Empire. Nuss
appeared before the American Le-

gion of Davenport recently when
he met George Cummlngs, the D.

A. C. football player. Cummlngs
had attained a reputation as a
boxer In the army, but Nuss show-

ed a surprising degree of profes-im- nl

skill and experience and the
Davenporter went down in the first
round under an avaiancne 01 weu-tlm-ed

blows. Nuss is fast and
clever besides being a hard-hitte- r.

Wicker is not so clever but he is a,

mighty powerful hitter.
The seml-wind- is yet unset-

tled, although the promoters are In

touch with a pair of good mlddle- -
v weigms.

Sale of ticket wtll be started at
the Illinois theatre box office not
before Wednesday morning. That
rima not take In the sale of ring- -
uiAt, chairs, however, which will
soon be offered at the flat price of
13 not including war US. Tne -

ring will be elevated so as to afford
a proper 'View from all seats on
the stage.

It Is announced that prices for
the regular theatre seats will range
from fl to 3, the latter taking in
about a dozen rows in the par-
quet. Remaining rows will be dls-nos-

of at $2 and a similar charge
will be made for several front
rows in the balcony while back of
them the general admission will
prevail, although the reservations
must be made for them. The ele- -,

vation of the ring will also aid
those in the rear seats in the bal
cony to see without straining in
seats. The gallery will be covered
by the general admission.

Smith as Referee.
Ed Smith, sporting editor of the

Chicago American, known nation-
ally for his ability as a referee,
will be the third man in the ring
for the windup. The fans all know
that Smith is the master of all that
happens during the milling, and
when he says to break, they break.

JIMMY WILDE WILD
OVER LINKS GAME

Toledo, Ohio, March 17. Jimmy
Wilde, the English flyweight cham-
pion, who proved iis right to
world-wid- e supremacy over Frankie
Mason of Fort Wayne, Ind.. Ameri-
can aspirant for the title in their

bout here last week, .is a !

great lover of golf. While putting
on the finishing touches in his
training here, Jimmy said:

. "This bad winter weather has
bothered me a lot, and has pre-
vented me getting in the proper
shape. I need more outside exer-
cise, I like the long hikes and I love
to play golf. Golf is a great game
for conditioning and I always look
forward to a chance to get on the
links. I want to try out some of

American courses."

HTSSA5E HITS MAT.
Pittsburgh, Pa,, March 17. Joe

Stecher threw Yussif Hussane in
1:35:10, winning with a body scis-
sors.

JOCK MALONE ON
MATCH WITH

TO MIX IT AT Y

GYMTOIulU

Davenport Organisation Imsm.
to Challenge At l'ttaw7

' Hear; Will Play Betnra,

After weeks of quiet renrtw.
the challenge extended thea
the Rock Island American Ltd
team, the Davenport legion w.
yH.eruaj responded with Is .ceptance. A game will be bIimtonight on the Rock Island T ?
C. A. floor, and a return gaae wi
be- - staged Saturday nlgkt at tti
Davenport Y.

The Islanders will prekto
play Tuber. Morris, Aula, IxtuErbstein, Dnrling, with MMbkstars recruited elsewhera.

Acceptance of the game coona very inopportune time for
Rock Island men. They have not
played together for over a month,
and most of them have not toocbM
a ball in that time. With'!..
men gone, the team Is lonewbu
under the strength it showed it uw
beginning of the season, rj
Carl Anderson was busy yestefri
and today rounding up his teta
and getting them into shape.

However, the record of win
rolled up by this same aggrtruloi
toward the last of their reguM

that they have plenty tpep and know their stsfl.
Have Been Playing. '

The Davenport ers have play4
continually all season, aJthoagk
the Island boys had practlcaliy
closed their playing season b-
ecause of lack of teams willing
play them. The game will bt itough contest

A crowd of good size Is antic-
ipated tonight as Davenport, will I
undoubtedly send over uppwtut I
the loyal tans here want to m tie
Iowa basketeers apanked, I

PITTSBURGH IS
GIVEN SHADE IN
' PLAYER DISPUTE

New York, March 17. The di-

spute between the Philadelphia At-
hletics and the Pittsburgh club ore
the services of Pitcher Herta
was decided by the national

today in favor of Pitt-
sburgh. The Waterbnry club, which

has sold the players' release to tit
Athletics, was directed to retm
the purchase money to that clnb.

This is the first decision huM
down jointly by President Jobnm
and President Heydler since tht

retirement of Chairman Herman
The commission also decided

that Pitcher Weinert was tht

property of the Philadelphia
'League club, having been

recalled from Reading last fait

under a private agreement entered

into with Manager Doolin.

ANNOUNCE LEAGUES
QUALIFYING JS "D"

Auburn, N. Y March 17. Base-ba-

leagues which have qualified a
class D were announced ttxlay by

John H. Farrell, secretary of the

National Association of Profetaioiil
Baseball Leagues. They include:

West Texas league, embracini

Mineral, Ranger. Eastland, Caw,

Abilene and Gorman.
Western association, embracini

Fort Smith, Ark.; Springfield, Mo.;

Okulgee, Henrietta, PawnMlu,

Drumright Enid and Chlctul
Okla.

Blue Ridge leapue, embractof

Hagerstown and Frederick, Mdj
Wavneshnrn. ChambersburK. M

Hanover, Pa., and Martinsburj,
Va.

In the Louisiana State league tn

territory of Abbeville, La., hai

substituted for Opelousas, La '
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Hayes Clothes Sb
1714 Second Av-e- Bock Islaa

Los Angeles. Cal., March 17.

Formal charges by O. O. Orr, spe-

cial agent of the department of Jus-tic- o,

against Jack Dempsey. of hay-

ing through certain agents paid
MkXine Wayne, nia aivorccu
the sum of $1,500 to leave the coun-

try and thus escape testifying
against him in the slacker charges
in the federal court t San Fran-
cisco, will be threshed out in the
federal district court here. The
overt act of paying Mrs. Dempsey
money was committed in Los An-

geles.
It is now proposed by the federal

uenta to have the entire investiga
tion and trial of Dempsey on the.

various accusations against nun
o Los Aneeles. Spe

cial Agent Orr, who bas charge of
the Dempsey matter, will so recom-

mend to United States Attorney
Annette Adams when his report of
the Los Angeles InvngtJKW is
presented to her.

PUNK INFIELDS

AT Gill CAMPS

One Bench-Warm- er In Sox Aggre- -

gallon Though Exhib Draws
Nigh.

Waco, Texas, March 17. Man-
ager Bill Gleason is wondering
where he is going to get a ball club
to play his first exhibition, which
is only two days away. He Is work-
ing the material ' at hand to the
limit but finds himself about to
tackle two strong Texas league
clubs with not a regular lnfielder
in camp.

Only one substitute Is present,
so the first two days of the White
Sox practice resembled a three-wheel-

hose cart going to a fire.
The Sox were the last ' major
league club to report for practice
and, therefore, had to hurry faster
than their rivals to get into condi-
tion.

- One Substitute en Haad.
In spite of this fact Gleason bas

yet to see any Infield save Harvey
McClellan preparing for a long
siege of exhibition contests, start-
ing Saturday. McClellan last year
was only a bench warmer and, in
fact was a substitute once remov-
ed. Since the Federal league war
days a big league manager seldom
has found himself in such an. unen-
viable position.

Of pitchers there Is superb
abundance, in fact Faber, Wil-

liams, Kerr, and Vilkinson report-
ed in exceptionally good condition,
and any one of the four could pitch
five innings right now without dis-

tress: 4
May Start Season.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 17.
Cub camp has brightened a bit with
the possibility that Herzog may be
able to keystone the infield at the
start of the season after all, by
postponing his prescribed anat-
omical carving. Yesterday the
Cubs licked the Angels in a bene-
fit game, 9 to 4, but it didn't count
in the cup series.

When news of Herzog's ailment
was slipped to William Wrigley,
Jr., and Ad Lasker, owners of the
Cubs, the latter made a date with
a super-speciali- st on anatomy and
had the second baseman examined
again. The revised verdict was
that Herzog would be unable to
indulge in any violent exercise for
at least three months it he under-
went an operation now.

FORitiOB 2.

ws well drawn back), trunk for--
eonaong to seres. Repeat series

If yon happen to recall the intimate natural history details you
will also remember that the tiger which tastes human gore immedi-
ately becomes a man eater for the remainder of his days.

There has been some talk that the Cincinnati Reds have become
slightly puffed around the chest and head, but don't forget that last
fall they tasted something a bit more precious than gore

They had a taste of $117,157.68 being distributed as a world series
price, which netted each highly pleased athlete a trifle more than $5,200.

THE LURE OF THE KALE.

The Reds know what it means now to gather in $5,200 each as an
October bonus.

This is considerably more than such stars as Ed Delehanty, Ross
Radbourne, Nap Lajoie and others drew for a season's work in the old
days.

It is more than any number of ball players collect now for a sea-
son's pay.

Decatur, lit, March 17. Tele-
grams have been sent out by L. W.
Smith of Joliet, secretary-treasur- er

of the Illinois States Athletic asso-
ciation, composed of high schools
of the state, urging that betting on
ports be condemned.
The telegram received by T..M.

Dean, principal of the Decatur high
school, said the "good name of

athletics la in grave
danger from this practice."

The state high school basketball
tournament is to be held In Urbana,
March 18 to 20.

ISLAND CITY ON
TOP IN BOWLING

OF COMMERCIALS

With three mora series to roll,
the Island City club of the Com-

mercial Bowling league has
cinched the pennant in that or-

ganization. Losing the opening ser-
ies tha Island Citys came back
with 16 straight wins, and since
then have never been behind, hav-
ing piled np 60 wins and losing
only 13 games.

That the Island Citys have shot
consistent ten-pi- can readily be
seen by their average of about 850
pins per game, which is high for
the league and which should place
them in tha big league next sea-
son.

The following members were on
the team this season: Cavanaugh,
Nuessli, Mangeldorf (capt). Long,
W. Daniolsen, Jordan (sub), E.
Danielsen (sub1).

BALL AND BOXING
IN NEW LEAGUES

TO BE CONDUCTED

Fresno, Cal., March 17. Plans
for baseball and boxing leagues to
operate on a large scale in the San
Joaquin valley were formulated
here recently at a meeting of ath-
letic directors of California Amer
ican Legion posts. Both leagues
will be controlled by the Legion.

The boxing plans of the Legion
representatives contemplate an ele-

vation of standards of the game in
the valley and elimination so far as
possible, of the professional pro
moter. The towns to be included in
the boxing league are Fresno, Dinu-b- a,

Delano, Stockton, Sacramenta,
Visalia, Porterville, Tulare, Exeter,
Madera, Hanford and Modesto.

The American Legion representa-
tives plan to work in harmony with
the San Joaquin valley baseball
league, in which it is reported some
pusia in ins uepoa are mieresiea,
and will not attempt to enter the
towns included in the valley league.

Fight Results

MOORE WETS SKATE CROW.
New York, March 17. Joe Moore

won the eastern amateur indoor
skating title.

N. D. FOR WCASV.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 17. Billy

McCann received the newspaper
decision over Willie Beecher in 10
rounds.

KAYOS DTJjorr WEST.
Springfield, Mo, March 17. Bob

Martin knocked out "Dummy"
west in the third round.
FLESTLNA DEFEATS FREBERG.

Rockford, 111., March 17. Marin
Plestina defeated John Freberg in
straight tans.

BAN FREAK HURLS
ON TEAMS OF WEST

Tulsa, Okla March 17. Follow
ing the lead for the major leagues
and most of the minors the West
em association of baseball clubs
at a meeting here recently put the
"spit-ball- " and other freak deliver-
ies under ban. The league sched-
ule of 140 games opens April 22,
with Fort Smith at Pawhuska.
Springfield at Drumright Henry- -
etta at Okmulgee and Enid at
Chickasha,

LETTERS GIVEN TO
6 IOWA GRID MEN

Iowa City, Iowa, March 17. The
University of Iowa board in control
of athletics has awarded letters to
six members of the 1920 basketball
squad: Captain Nicolaus; Shimek.
who leads the team in scoring and
stands near the top of the big ten
roster; worth, Flnlayson.
and A. Devine. The new captain
will not be elected until June. The
only two stars to be lost to Iowa
this year are Nicolaus and Worth.

ROAD TO
MIKE O'DOWD

pose of a few of the tough fellows
blocking the way, and Duffy is one
of them. The latter is a favorite
in rings surrounding Chicago, his
home.

In securing this match. Babe
Meanor lined up one of the best of-
ferings in a fistic way to be had.
With two clubs in operation the tri--

cities and surrounding territory are
certain to be given some classical
entertainment in the boxing line
The clubs will work in strict har-
mony and will offer opposition only

i in a friendly war.

Fifty-tw- o hundred dollars for playing eight games. It came very
near to being $52,030 for playing only six games. As it was the pay
was at the rate of $650 fdr an hour and thirty minutes' "work.

The club that has enjoyed this thrill once is not going to let it
blow without a struggle.

THE TRIUMVIRATE.

REDUCE YOUR WAIST LINE BY BENDING

(Editor's Note. This is the eighth of a series of 10 settine-u- o ex
ercises ofter the Swedish system, successfully used by Ensign Thor
Norberg of this city as physical instructor at the Great Lakes Naval
Training station.)

ST. LOUIS MAN

AHEAD AT MEET

A. Bronder of Chicago is Displaced
from Lead by R. Meyer; Brocks

Set Pace for Fives.

Peoria,' 111., March 17. High
scores in tne individual event feat-
ured - yesterday's competition In
the American bowling congress.
Four of the five high men in sin-
gles last night were developed on
the morning and afternoon shifts.

R. Meyer, St. Louis, member of
the Wooster Lambert team, took
the lead in the singles with a 683.
A. Bronder of Chicago had become
the leader on an earlier shift, with
677 pins. H. Schaefer of Chicago
shot his way Into fourth place with
674. Other bowlers shooting high
scores were:

J. Schultz, Detroit 656, for fifth
place. '

W. Stahl, Chicago. 634. tor elehth
place.

H. Gahgher, Kalamazoo. 634. for
10th place.

Leaders in the two-me-n event
survived. H. Muggley and C. Dech
of St. Louis, with a 1,231 score,
rolled into third place, the onlv
change among the high teams.

I he leaders are:
FIVE MEN.

Bracks No. 1. Chicago 3.096
Ernie's Lunch, Chicago 2,922
Larsen Shoes, Chicago 2,869
Orange Crush No. 1, St Louis. 2,861
Franklin & Lane, St. Paul 2,826

DOUBLES.
0. Whitehead-E- . Grubb. St

Louis 1957
A. Schultz-E- . Haack, Sheboy

gan, Wis . 1.257
H. Muggley-C- . Dech, St Louis. 1,231
J. Morgan-- J. Hennan, Chi

cago 1.230
0. Hermans-W- . Zoellner, Mil

waukee 1226
SINGLES.

R. Meyer, St Louis 683
A. Bronder, Chicago ......... 677
C. Mathieson, Chicago 675
H. Schaefer, St Louis 674
J. Schultz, Detroit , 656

Scores of Chicago five-me- n teams
Monday night were:
Larson's Shoes 2,869
General El?etrie company 2.687
Peoria, Creamery 2,766
Tom Walsh 2.655
Oscar F. Mayer 2,766
Bloulns No. 1 ...2,501
Blouins No. 2 2,477
E. H. Wenlinger 2,582

SHAG THOMPSON TO
SWAT . AND GARDEN
FOR THE BLOOMERS

Bloomlngton, HL. March 17.
President C. P. Goelber of the
Bloomlngton Fans' association an
nounced today that Outfielder Shag
Thompson, who led the Three-Ey- e
league inh itting in 1919 had signed
his i2U contract and would re
port here the first of the month.
Thompson has previously been
listed as a holdout

CUTLER OF CHI IS
CLAPHAM'S VICTOR

Green Bay. Wis., March 17.
Green Bay wrestling fans last night
saw one of the best matches ever
staged in this state. ' In the major
event of the evening Charles Cut-
ler, Chicago, threw Sam Clapham,
British champion. In 39 minutes
with a too bold. Clapham suffered
a dislocated foot and was unable to
continue the match. He was sub-
stituted for Jack Linow. vrho was
to meet Cutler but was unable to
keep the data.

Cornell has in Courtney and Moakley two of the world's greatest
trainers and developers for crew and track.

For some years it has been Cornell's desire to add one more wing
to her establishment and make it a three-corner- ed affair.

It was for this purpose that Gil Dobie was brought to Ithaca. It
is Cornell's purpose, or hope, to keep Dobie on the lob as a permanent
institution, a link with Courtney and Moakley, where football will be
as efficiently handled as crew and track. On the average, permanent
institutions carry the greatest value.

. IN FIYE FIELDS.
No wonder our aroused Uncle Sam is getting poised upon his

toes for the spring opening.
So far he has international affairs now booked for. five different

fields, outlined practically as follows:
Golf Vs. Great Britain.
Tennis Vs. Australia.
Boxing Vs. France (Carpentier).
Yachting Vs. Great Britain.
Olympic games Vs. the majority of the universe.
The golf wing is a three-- c jrnered affair. First, there will be the

women's invasion and then, the professional invasion of the United
Kingdom.

This will be followed by a counter charge of British golfers, with
Toledo as the main battlefield.

. The tennis and boxing affairs will not come to a head until later
on in the year, but the others will be banked between May and Sep-
tember. '

Of these five fields the United States of America seems to have
the edge in tennis, yachting and the Olympic games.The boxing part of
it depends largely upon what they award Jack Dempsey.

In golf Great Britain has the advance margin.
All in all, it will be one of the largest summers sport has ever

known, as the domestic output will be fully as bulky as the interna-
tional program.

THE LEGION AND THE BONUS.
It should be thoroughly understood that there are a good many

hundreds of thousands, in the American Legion who want no bonus
from the government for themselves who only desire a bonus forthe wounded and the sick and those rendered unfit to earn a living.

Any bonus that is voted should be turned over exclusively to thislist The vast majority of those physically fit and able to work are
content to earn their own way.

Gran tlandRice

Cowells Schroth, of San Francisco.
The world's record for the quarter-mil- e

is now held jointly by the two
New York girls.

Several other events will be ar-
ranged to fill oat a nronram ar
ranged mainly as an exhibition of
the prowess of the three stars who
are enroute to Honolulu to compete
in an uuu outdoor carnival
them

The Wniard-Dempse- y fight at Toledo last July drew over 490 --

000. The world series, in October, drew over $800,000. Has 1920 any
sporting event that will eclipse these two marks, now records t theway of gate receipts?

W;4 I" ', FesRioa 1.

FOR MIDDLEWEIGHT CROWN

Harvard has had Brickley, Hardwlck. Mahan and Casey In an un-
broken row. from 1912 to 1920. Who is the super-pheno- m that willcontinue the link? Or is the big dynasty now complete?

While the Dempsey-Carpentl- er engagement is still under some-
thing of a cloud, why not bring about an elimination series among
Gene Tunney, Bob Martin and Ray Smith, the three premiers from
the A. E. F.? A aeries involving this trio would be a big addition to
tha sporting menu, with the , winner ready to take a whirl at thechampionship.

VTVDff&D o

Hip firm (or neck rest wit efto

il or tZTr- ,- ct"ub,

Jock Malone, who meets Young
Puffy of Chicago in Rock Island be-

fore Babe Meanor's club on April 1.

has developed into one of the fore-
most middleweights in the game
since he deserted the ranks of the
welters some time ago. Jock, un-

der the managership of Mike Collins
of Minneapolis, is fast on the trail
of Mike O'Dowd, champ of the mid-
dleweight division. It is consider-
ed likely that before long the match
tor tne utle will be arranged

la the meantime Malone must dls--

THREE WOMEN TANK
ARTISTS TO MEET

Detroit Mich., March 17. Three
of America's best known women
swimmer will meet in a special
444-ya- rd free style match here
March 19. The contestants are
Charlotte Boyle and Ethelda Bleib-tre- y

oCJtav York, and Mrs. Francis

IZZ m fnt "one:" on count two-- bend backward,
fettlv strSX 2?ZVt o erect position. Hold your knees per- -
w ?r I10. fxer Pocially in the backward bending

? 10 th" " muscles. As your strength in--
l"Cl?!;ma,T Prfrned with more snap, but distinctn,V. .!Somin aDd c "nl be the result of

Guard azaias t this.


